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Now you've gotten a glimpse of the road your application will
travel and had a peek at your reading audience. You've seen the
piles of folders that fill up their houses and their lives like big
clumps of fallen leaves over a sewer, a blockage that naturally
begins to affect the flow of minor details like eating and sleeping.
You know that when they're poring bug-eyed over twenty or
thirty or forty applications a day, they're liable to let sleeping
essays lie. And your application may be in that stack-it may be
number thirty-eight. Your first job, then, is this: prevent them
from falling asleep.
Go back to the writer's questions: What kind of piece is it?
The word essay comes from the French word that means "attempt." It's a short piece not intended to exhaust the subject---or
the reader. Even among essays,the college essay is a form all its
own, with conventions and clich6s that admissions officers like
Henry Haggard, lying catatonic at midnight on couches all across
the country, know only too well. You, as a practitioner of the
form, should know them too, and steer clear. (Admissions officers
may be tired, but it's hardly your responsibility to help them
catch up on sleep.) Let's rummage into Henry Haggard's bag for
some of the most common snoozepotions whipped up by seniors.
We don't have to dig very deep:
I. The Trrp.This is the onc about the visit to Europe, Israel,
Kansas, or other exotic land. Applicants make The Trip in the
company of family, pecrs, ()r even alone in one of the many

programs that take students into the horrreof a foreign family to
live. But wherever they are, 99 perccnt of the travelers seem
determined to ignore the small and homely (but significant) details around them in favor of sweeping banalities: "I had to adjust
to a whole new way of life. The first thing I noticed was the food,
which was very different, as were all the customs; my adopted
family's habits were quite different from anything I was used to,
but, by the end of my stay, I had come to accept thern. I realized
that neither I nor they were wrong, but sirnply dilferent." These
essays,as you may be able to guess by now, are not ve(y different.
It seemsthat all writers of The Trip "eventually got used to all the
cultural differences"and "finally felt like part o[ the family." But
where are the colors and textures and flavors of something seen
and experienced fresh?
These travels, of course, "broadened my horizons" and
"gave me a new perspectiveon my native land, the United States."
Often, applicants report that living in a foreign country, whose
language they had been studying in school, "increased my fluency
and facility immensely." Surprise!
Also well trampled are the Trip paths leading to vague
forms of self-discovery in far-flung ancestral homelands. "I got a
very religious feeling from the Sistine Chapel and I was proud to
be an ltalian." These essays usually show the strong influence of
the brochures and airplane travel magazines from which they
were lifted. At the end of the Ancestral Trip, writers swell with
pride and platitudes at having "learned more than I ever could in
history class about my cultural heritage."
Even wilderness trips, like Outward Bound, can somehow
get boiled down into this soggy formula. "On my trip to the Grand
Tetons, I learned to work rvith people and stretch my abilities to
the utmost." Change the first phrase to "ln my work as a terrorist," and the sentiment still holds.
2. My Favorite Things.Tltis "list" essay (most lists are bad)
i s u s u a l l yw r i t t e n i n a h a n d w h i c h d o t s i t s i ' s w i t h l i t t l e c i r c l e sa n d
often takes off from an opening sornething like, "Things I am for:
puppy dogs, freedom, big soft pillorvs, and Mrs. Field's cookies.
T h i n g s I a m a g a i n s t :n u c l e a r w a r , p i n - r p l e sr,a c i a l d i s c r i m i n a t i o n ,
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spinach." Written by malcs and fernalcsalike, it is the unmistakable sign of what is called, in admissions lingo, the Fluffball.
3. Miss America.The Big Issue questions, like "Please comment on an issueof national or irrtcrnational concern," lead a lot
of people into this trap. "l think World Peaceis the most important issue facing us today . . ." and so on like a beauty queen.
Equally flimsy stuff pops r"rpabout almost any front-page issueapartheid, Nicaragua, nukes.
At best these piecessound like the small-town edirorials of
outraged old ladies. The arguments, no matter how powerfully
right you feel, no matter how seriously you study the topic in
school or debate it across the dinner table, are plagiaristic and
gcneric. Admissions committees do not want to know how slavishly you can regurgitate views of parents, teachers, or national
news magazines.
4. Jock.This is not a topic as much as a whole way of thinking, so it is certainly not confined to essays by big-necked boys
who breathe through their mouths. It seems to have spread like
mildcw into writing on every activity students pursue and is by
flar the most common approach among earnest and intelligent
students trying too hard to impress an admissions committee.
Musicians, actors, lab interns, yearbook editors, club officersstudents from every walk of high school life have succumbed to
the questionable charms of the Jock essay, flocking like doorned
ducks to a wooden decoy. Still, though, scholar-athletessound its
most familiar and resonant note: "Through wrestling I have
learned to set goals, to go all out, and to work with people." Now
that\ a frightening prospect.
Anyone can (and too many do) fill in this formula: Through
blank (piano playing, spider collecting, touch typing) I have
learned Noble Value A, High Platitude B, and Grear LessonC. Thc
result aflects an admissions oflicer Iike Valium and doesn't show
anything about you, except that you may have succecded in
spcnding seventeenhuppy, thought-free years.
5. My Room.A common variation on numbcr two. "I don't
know what to tell you about mysclf, so I guess I'll describe my

room. That just about says it all." This opening is followcd by a
highlighted tour up and down the room's Himalayas of records,
baseball gloves, and miscellaneous junk, accompanied by some
self-conscious (and very old) jokes about messesand cleanliness:
"Anyway, a clean desk is the sign of an empty mind." So is this
essay.
6. Three DS.Another recipe that tries to tell readers what to
think of you. "I honestly believe that I have the discipline and
determination and diversity of interests to succeed at whatever
I do." Maybe. But probably not at the college that receives an
essay beginning with that line, because those three D's equal one
more: dull.
7. Tales of Mt Szccess (or, The Time I Won My Town the
Race).A particularly deadly Jock,/Three D combination. "But,
finally, when I crossed the finish line first and received the congratulations of my teammates, I realized all the hard work had
been worth it." Why must all stories of sports, elections, and other
"challenges" (there's another clich6 for you) end on a note of
Napoleonic triumph? Or, if not triumph, then the righteous tone
of the principled crusader who stood for ,,vhatwas right but, alas,
went down to defeat.
& Pet Death.Maudlin descriptions of animal demise, always
written by the Fluffball. "As I watched Buttons's life ebb away, I
came to value the important things in this world."
and Telling-Autobiography.Trying
to say any9. *lling
thing meaningful about a whole life in five hundred words can
reduce any writer to absurdity. But if your essay begins, "Hello,
my name is . . ." your application is going into the pile with the
old potato chips. If you've gotten anything out of this book so far,
you probably won't make such a simple gaffe, though every year
a surprising number of perfectly capable students do.
Most of the other autobiographical strategies are only
slightly better. "l am a vcry unique person with nrany interests
and abilities and goals," is one dreary classic.Would /oa want to
read three hundred of those?
The Family Salute is another. "I comc from a close-knit
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family. I have a very closc rclationslrip with my parents and
. siblings"-not sistcrsand brothcrs, rrotice-"and my eighty-threeyear-old grandmother and I arc cspecially close." The writer's
parents rnay have becn close for years (once, at least, they were
ucry close) and are probabl-y standing close behind her as she
writcs her essay.But adrnissions<l{ficcrsdo not get close to the
w r i t c r , h e r e y e sa n d e a r s a n d m i n d a n d l r e a r t .
Onc more worcl about the pitfalls of the autobiography. I
kncw an adrrissions officer who used to pick up his pencil when
hc noticed too many sentencesbcginning with a capital L Then
he'd start circling then'r.When thc total number of circles got too
high for him to bear, he simply recornrnendeda reject and went
on to thc rrcxtfile.
Hcnry Haggards nationwide are snoring like polar bears
ovcr all these essaysbecausestudents writing them are still asking, "What do they want on those college essays?"The point is,
you can't force the committee into liking you. You can't tell them
what to think. Admissions oflicers are unusually well equipped
with a dcvice Ernest llemingway prescribed for writers: "a
built-in shock-proof shit detector." They're awfully hard to snow
with strategiesof any kind-no one hatesthe hard sell more than
an admissions officer.
By now, you may be thinking I've blown all your ideas out
of the water. Hang on. There are ways to get them to like you
rvithout a lot of advertising talk and salesmanship,without assigning yourself a sampling of virtues you think sound good,
r,vithoutempty take-no-chancesrhetoric. In fact, getting rid of all
thosc things improves your prospects immediately.
I{ow do you do it? What's left to write about?
Everything.
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